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THE EFFECTS OF THE FIRE.
ANEW YORKFIREMAN'S VIEWVFTHE
CAUSES OFTELE CONFLAGRATION.

No Danger of a Similar Calamity In

New fork Cl ty-Action or ene Under¬

writers.
NEW YORK, November 13.

General Sbaler, of the New York Fire De¬

partment, has inspected tbe burned district In
Boston. He concludes tbat tbe fire was In

consequence of the delay of the firemen In

reaohlng the scene, the narrowness of the
streets, which prevented effective work, and
the great beat He agrees with the Bostón
Ohlei that the explosion of the buildings by
gunpowder tends to spread conflagrations.
He assures ihe people that in this city there ls
no likelihood of a similar occurrence befalling
them.
At a secret meeting to-day the underwriters

adopted the rates ot 1870, which advance the
present rates ten to fifteen per cent. The sub*
Jeot of Hansard roofs was referred to a

special committee.
Tbe Relief Committee Deprecating any

Additional Issue of Currency.
BOSTON, November 13.

The tollowing was issued this morning from
the relief committee room:

It having been suggested that the secretar v
of the treasury might Issue an additional
amount of currency tn view ol our calamity,

Besolved, Thal this committee earnestly re¬
monstrate against such Issue as unwise, un¬

necessary and prejudicial to the whole coun¬
try.
A preliminary meeting of the Insurance ad¬

justers ol several leading American and Eng¬
lish companies was held to-day at the Severe
House, E. J. Bassett, ot the .Etna, of Hart¬
ford, as the chairman, and H. Bowers, of the
North British, secretary. No definite action
was taken, and the meeting adjourned, sub¬

ject to the call of the chairman.
Tn« Braken Insurance Companies-
Ttl« Effect on the Leather and Wool
Markets*

NEW YORK, November 13.
The Insurance Spectator has the following

list of suspended insurance companies with
the proportion of Its liabilities that each will
probably pay :
Massachusetts Companies-Bay State, fifty

percent.; Boston, sixty; Boyleston. fifty-six;
City, forty; Eliot, seventy-live; Exchange,
forty; Fannell Hall, fifty; Fireman's, thirty-
five; Franklin, twenty-five; Howard, twenty-
five; Lawrence, fifty; Manufacturers', ninety-
five; Merchants', seventy-five; Mutual Benefit,
thirty-five; National, seventy-five; North
American, fifty; People's, seventy-five; Pres¬
cott, fifty; Shoe and Leather, fifty-five; Suf¬
folk, fifty; Tremont, twenty-five; Masslngton,
ninety-five.
New York Companies-Humboldt, forty per

cent.; International, seventy-five; Market,
fifty per cent.

Providence Companies-Equitable, sixty per
cent.; Merchants', sixty-five per cent.

It la-estimated that two hundred and fifty
thousand Bides of leather were burned in Bos¬
ton. Prices here have advanced on unfinish¬
ed leather ten per cent, soie leather three

. and six per cent. Further advances are an¬

ticipated. Sheep skins are held higher. It ls
estimated that three million pounds of wool
wore barned, and the prices here have ad¬
vanced ten par cent.
The suspension of Stonfield, Wentworth <fc

Co., dry goods commission merchants of Bos¬
ton and this city, ls announced. It Is expected
they will resume soon.
A Biff Bani of Thieve»-Light In Dark

Places.
BOSTON, November 13.

Twenty-one thousan«! dollars' worth of prop¬
erty hu been recovered from thieves. The

gas-was turned on to-day after two nights of
darkness. F. A. Hawley, banker and broker,
has suspended.

A Crack in Providence.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., November 13.

The Equitable Insurance Company of this
city has stopped, and the Merchants' Insur¬
ance Company has oalled a meeting of lia
stockholders to determine upon its futnre
coarse.

_ _

FOREIGN FACTS AND FANCIES.

Rigorous Measures against ike Carllst
Imnrgen ts.

MADRID, November 13.
Th ercourt martial of the Ferrol révoltera

continues, and several ringleaders bare been
sentenced to death. Two bands of Carlista
have appeared In Andalusia and cut the tele-

fraptos and railroads. A large force of troops
ave been sent there.

King Cholera on his Travels.
SOME, November 13.

The Italian Government now quarantines
vessels from southern Austrian ports, in con¬
sequence of the cholera there.

Pane« Reutored In Mexico.
MATAMORAS, November 13.

General Ceballoa, military governor of
8lnaloa, announces the pacification or that

» State without bloodshed, General Diaz having
f surrendered and given his parole to present

himself at the City of Mexico. President
Lerdo congratulates the country on the com¬
plete restorán n of peace, and there are great
rejoicings at the capital.

A ff EPIZOOTIC RELAPSE.

The Horses in New York Getting the
Malady Over again.

NEW YORK, November 13.
The horse malady bas again appeared In

several of the large stables where lt was be¬
lieved that the horses were cured, and several
fatal instances are reported. The disease
seems principally to affect horses that are
compelled to work. During the first stages of
the disease the epizootical sj raptoms are man¬
ifested, but after the relapse the malady seems

2Q to bike the form of dropsy, and it ls accom¬
panied by swelling of the legs and belly. The
treatment adopted consists of rubbing the
parts with a liniment composed of camphor,
hartshorn and sweet oil.

CINCINNATI, November 13.
The malady ls spreading, bot only four or

five deaths of horses attacked Friday are re¬

ported. Tbe Increasing froight ls accumulat¬
ing at the river and the railroad depots. The
American Express Company are using oxen.

NEW ORLEANS, November 13.
The city authorities are considering the pro¬

priety of quarantining horses to prevent the
epizootic. WILMINOTON, N. C., November 13.
The malady here seems ofa mild type.

BALTIMORE, November 13.
Dropsy has appeared in the stables, and has

proved fatal in many cases.

NEWS FROM THE OUTPOSTS.

Everything Lo« in Arkansas.
WASHINGTON', November 13.

A special dispatch from Little Bock claims
Arkansas by nearly five thousand majority lor
Grant, and claims twenty-seven Republican
majority on Joint ballot In the Assembly, se¬
curing the election of a Republican senator.
A Spasm of Radical Virtue in New Or¬

leans»
Nsw ORLEANS, November 13.

R. A Bonners was arrested to-day by a dep¬
uty United States marshal and taken beiore
Commissioner Shannon, upon an arni av it by
J. H. Iograham, charging him with conspira¬
cy, deception and fraud in printing counter¬
feit election tickets In similitude td the Repub¬
lican ticket printed and voted by tbe Republi¬
cans of the State. Benners gave ball-for ten
thousand dollars.

CHIT-CHAT FROM COLUMBIA.

The Criminal Calendar-New Appoint¬
ments - Prog re as or the State Can¬
vass.

[8PICTAL TIXRORAM TO THE NEWS ]
COLOMBIA, November 13.

Several of the escaped convicts from the
Bichland County Jail have been recaptured.
Two lnque&ta were held here to-day. The

first was on lae case of the colored girl killed
on the 4Ui Instant by falling from a train at the
Greenville and Columbia Railroad depot In
this city. The jury lound a verdict of acci¬
dental death. The second case was that of a

negro woman who had a white child strangled
and the body thrown loto a vacant lot, and the
verdict was wilful murder.
Dr. M. M. Sams was to-day appointed health

officer at St. Helena, vice Dr. Ahern, to date
from July 1. Dr. Ahern abandoned the posi¬
tion because he could get no pay for his ser¬

vices.
The official count in Marlboro' County gives

Grant 1610, Greeley 107, O'Conor 38. The
board of canvassers to-day confirmed the re¬

ports of the commissioners of elections for

Kershaw, Barnwell, Horry and Fairfield coun-1
ties. SISTER.

j THE COYBIBB SESA TO Ii SHIP.

Congressman Elliott Declines to Sell
Ont.

COLUMBIA, 8. C., November 12.
To the Editor of the Baily Union:
My attention oavlog been just called to the

following paragraph, puollshed In THE
CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS of yesterday, I re¬

spectfully ask space In yonr columns for the
purpose of replying thereto: .

''Congressman Elliott (colored,) who IB set
down a« a candidate, will probably withdraw
at the right time In favor of one of the two
other aspirants-most likely 'honest' John.
Io any event, look tor an exciting Ume when
the Senatorial fight comes on."
Now, Mr. Editor, permit me to Bay that

there is not the slightest semblance ot truth
In the above paragraph. I am a candidate lor
tbe position of United states Senator from this
State, and shall remain a candidate until the
final vote shall have been reached by the Gen¬
eral Assembly. Underlying my candidacy IB
a question ot principle, right and Justice,
which I am determined, so lar as I am able,
to have assert/ d.
Again, Mr. Editor, I have been informed

that ihe story is being circulated that it is my
intention to withdraw In favor of Mr. J. J.
Patterson. I do most openly brand this ru¬
mor as an arrant He, set afloat for the purpose
of strengthening the chances of others Inter¬
ested in the struggle. I defy any man to say
that he has ever even dared to obtrude hts
miserable carcass upon my presence tor the
purpose ol Intimating lu the slightest manner
any such corrupt bargain. I am a candidate
lo good faith, and shall so continue to the end.
To those who know me, lt ls unnecessary to

say anything; but I deem it a matter ofJustice
to the public, as well as to myself, to at once
brand this mendacious lie with the stigma
that ll deserves. I am determined to have
the question at once settled as to whether the
lack of money shall exclude men from office,
or whether those qualitlea alone that can con¬

scientiously appeal to the higher sensibilities
of our manhood shall prevail. My every effort
shall be to have the whole people of this
State, as well as of the entire country, under¬
stand whether or not ibo performance of the
pledges recently made by the Republican
party shall be foreshadowed by the blighting
influence of a purchased seat in the Senate of
the nation. Respectfully yours.

R. R. ELLIOTT.

THE ELECTION IS MARIOS COUNTY.

The Whites Apathetic and the Negroes
Active.

iFEOtt OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
MARION, 8. C., November 12.

The Presidential election excited no Interest
among the whites, though the colored voters,
and of course their few white associates, ral¬
lied en masse for Grant and Wilson. At some

polls not a Bingle Greeley vole was cast, and
the falling off In our Conservative vote
throughout the county ls over 1900. The Re¬
publicans polled within 50 votes of ihe highest
vote received by any of their candidates at
the October election. The following was the
vole cast: For Grant and Wilson electors,
each, 2147 votes; Greeley and Brown 428;
whit« vole 588; colored vole 2287. The ma¬
jority of Greeley votes were polled at this
town, though even here there was a much
lighter vole by the Conservatives than was
cast last October.
Much depression has been produced in this

county by the result of the recent elections,
but lt is to be boped that this will not last.
None of the county officers elect have as yet
qualified or given bonds. Nothing HIBB of In¬
terest here. Jr VENÍS.

THE ORASOEBURO ROAD QUESTION.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE NEWS.
LAW OFFICE OF IZLAB à DIBBLE. J
ORANOEBUBO, 8. C., November 12. j

I observe In your issue of yesterday a com¬
munication signed "Paysan," concerning a

public roal across the Edisto, near Bamberg,
which bas been the subject of recent litiga¬
tion. lu the Circuit Court I had the honor of
successfully advocating the cause of the de¬
fendants. I am also so fortunate as to own a
small "lot In the corporate limits of Bam¬
berg," and a "tract of land nearly contiguous
to this road." "PajBaa" imagines that! am
ihe author ol an article that has too much of
"Fair Play" to suit him at present. For bis
satisfaction I would slate that I Baw the
communication of "Fair Plas" for the first
time lo your columns, and did not know who
was Us author until casually Intormed several
days alterwards while travelling on the cars.
Since "Paysan" is a young man who really

bas some good points tn his style, let me eau-
Hon bim against the (ault so paient In his arti¬
cle, of being misled Into the use of language
decidedly unbecoming in on'e of his education¬
al and social advantages.

Respectfully yours, SAMUEL DIBBLE.

GEORGIA AND FLORIDA.

Crusades upon the gas officials are Inaugu¬
rated In Savannah and Macon.
In two weeks ol last month Key West ship-

ped 184.000 worth of cigars and sponges-
which the Dispatch of that place thinks is
pretty good for a village of seven thousand in¬
habitants.
The horse disease bas worked its way to

Lake City, Florida. The Herald of that place
reporta one case In which every symptom
tallies with descriptions in Northern ex¬
changes.
Pensacola is clamorous for a fine hotel.

Her railroad connections with the interior
having been completed, a grand hotel is now
the only thing needed to make her prosperous
and happy.

J. Henly Smith rel!reB from the editorial
management of the Atlanta Sun, having dis¬
posed ot his Interest to Hon. Alex. H.
Stephens, who ls now sole proprietor. Mr.
Smith ls succeeded In tho editorial and busi¬
ness management ot tho paper by Mr Samuel
A. Echols.
There is evidently going lo be a lively race for

United Stat es senator in Georgia. Général Gor¬
don, HOD. B. H. Hill, Dr. H. V M. Miller, JudgeUnderwood, General A. H. Benning, General
L. J. Gartrell and General A. H. Colqult are
only a lew of the numerous aspirants who are
being nrged by their friends for this Impor¬
tant office. *

At a meeting of the stockholders, held on
Saturday, in Atlanta, a new bank called the
Citizens' Bank ot Georgia, was organized, and
the following named gentlemen elected di¬
rectors for the ensuing year: Ex-Governor
Joseph E. Brown, Colonel John T. Grant, Mr
William Goodnow. Judge J. A. Hayden, Cok>
nel W. C. Morrill, Messrs. W. A. Rawson and
John H. Flynn, of Atlanta. Mr. J. W. Beaver
of Boston, and W. L. Walters,! ot Rainmore!
At a subsequent meeting of the directors
Colonel John T. Grant was unanimously
elected president.

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS,
WHAT THE LIBERAL JOURNALS SAY

ABOUT GREELEY'S DEFEAT.

The Great Work of the Liberal Coali¬
tion Only Begun*

[From the Springfield (Vasa.) Republican.]
There was a good deal of philosophy In the

apparently absurd remark ot the Irishman
about his pig, that it did not weigh as much
aß he expected.¡and he never thought it would.
It is not Inapplicable lo the stale of mind of
the more sanguine friends of the reform cause
over the result, of its first campaign. Il has
not done so well HS they expected ID July; but
it has achieved all they ever had the right to
anticipate irom it. It encountered mistakes
and misfortunes within itself; lt was confront¬
ed by formidable prejudices and deep distrust
and powerful interests from without. Its prin¬
ciples were more widely accepted than ils can¬
didacy. But even in the hour of Us first
defeat lt. is only just to say that the reform I
movement teen was not only a logical neces-1
slty ot our political situation, but one of
the most hopeful Blgns of our political
life. As nature ia always seeking to

purity and regenerate Itself, so a repub¬
lic-unless in hopeless decay-must forever
be striving for improvement without and
publication within. The Liberal undertaking
nought to give expression to the need and de-1
sirablllty, first, of the reorganization of politi¬
cal parties-the dissolution of those which re¬
presented the conflicts of the last Alteen or
twenty years, and the creation of a new, in
which the voters who had been so long-and so
often In bitter antagonism should And them-
selves In harmony on new questions ofand co-
operating for new objects. Second, BB part
and result of this, the reconciliation ot the
sections and of the races, that the dispute
over slavery and the civil war have brought
into such sharp conflict. The perpetuation of I
the divisions of the war and slavery is incom¬
patible with the health and safety of the re-

public. They must be composed or the repub¬
lic will suffer in Integrity and In prosperity. The
great body of the Liberals la this campaign
are also pledged by their sincerity to help on I
this work In whatever field and in whatever
form lt presents itself. They have no reason
to be otherwise than proud of the character of
their position and the history of their efforts I
during the past year. But they have no right
to perpetuate any personal or party animosi-
ties and rivalries that the campaign has de- I
veloped to the damage of the reforms they
have sought to gain. They will walt wllh In-1
terest, with hope and with sympathy the re-
suit of ihe faith and the labors of those who, j
believing with them In ends, yet have remain-
ed in the Republican party; and if these men
fall, and their hopes turn io disappointment,
they will give greeting and co-operation lo
the further division and the new reorganiza¬
tion of parties by which-as lt now seems-
this necessary reconstruction ol our politics
and these reforms in the admlnstratlon 01 the
government are to be achieved. The results
are essential. The agencies are of little
moment. Time will secure the one; occasion
will develop« the other.
ii rant's Blunders and Illa Opportunity

-Both Parties Liberalized.

[From the Cincinnati commercial ]
President Grant will not, perhaps,,be much

obliged to us for our good wlBhes, but we hope
he will be able to repair In his second term I
the blunders that discredit his first. And we
will venture, In our high capacity as a dlsln-1
terested observer and Independent well-
wisher, to suggest to bim that lt would be the
part of wisdom for bim not lo regard his re-
election exclusively In the light of a personal
triumph and vindication. He ought to be
aware that his champions through this cam-1
palgn have had a hard time In excusing the
weakness and fallings on bis part whloh they I
have been constrained to acknowledge. The I
tone of bis advocates has been in many re-1
spects necessarily apologetic. This has been
especially so In regard lo his personal vanities
and indulgencies-his estimation of hla elec-1
lion. In the first place, as a personal compll- I
ment-his view of ihe public patronage as an |
aoriferoos placer tor the use and benefit of his
relatives and favorites-bis concern for mere

personal acquaintances rather than for those
who had done the State or the party, or both,
some service. 1
The Liberal Republican movement ls not a

failure. It has liberalized the Republican
party, and Its Influence will temper the Ad-1
ministration for the next four years for good. I
It has also liberalized the Democratic party,
and put out of the way forever irritating Is- ]
sues and dogmas that were dangerous. The
missionary Tabor of the campaign on bolh I
sides has been excelleat. Much bas been
dono In the removal of the asperities of party I
differences, and In harmonizing ihe an iago-1
nlsts ofakher days over the questions of this
day toward the homogeneity of tho American
people-a work of Inestimable beneficence.

The Party of the Future.

[From the Louisville Courier Journal.]
Weare Democrat?, Jeffersonian. Jacksonian I

Democrat, and, therefore, we propose to ad-
r ero to Liberalism. On ihe success nt that
principle depend the restoration ot local seit-
government, of nationality, and the reconclil-
allon of the people ot ail seoHons ot the
Union. It would be treason to reject the co- f
operation of Carl Schurz, Lyman Trumbull, I
Horace Greeley. Gratz Brown, and the otter
patriotic Republicans wllh whom the campaign
which ls Just over has associated us-treason
against the people and agalDst republican free-1
dom; and we shall certainly be guilty ot no
BOCO, crime. j
To go baok to the old party alignments would

be tantamount to assuring the continuance of
the Radical party lo power, and the country
has already bad a great deal more of that [
party's domination than Is good lor lt. For (
twelve years tbe Democratic party bas been j
constantly defeated, and without a change of
base it would be defeated to the end of time. I
The questions which were at issue between
the Democratic and Republican parties have
all been settled, and there can be na good rea¬

son for their being reopened. We do not pro-
pose to reopen them. The Liberal parly, with
the platiorm of State rights and civil service I
reform, and In which ibe beet and purest men
of the old Republican party are ready to unite
with the Democrats in the cause of patriotism,
furnishes some hopes of ultimate escape Irom I
the wretched ihraldom In which we are held,
and we are not such Idiots as to decline to
avail ourselves of our last and only chance.
We propose no new party, no new organi-1

zation, no new name. We propose simply to
stand where we are. We have already a plat-
form of principies and an organization. Wei
do not propose to change them. They answer
ail our present needs, aud will improve aa we
proceed.
The Northern Democracy Never Really

Approved of Greeley.
[From the Public Legder, Philadelphia, Pa.]
The rush of the prominent politicians of the

Democratic party towards Mr. Greeley in the
interval between the Cincinnati and Baltimore
Convent lons was an advent without a paral-1
lei for Hs seeming unanimity and spontaneity.
Tnere was a whirl of excitement. that carried
away the hearts of a great many people. On I
the surface, everything looked like the up- I
heaval of a political revolution. So lt con un-1
ued to look down lo the time of the Baltimore
nom nal lon; but soon after that it became
plato enough to those who were not willing to
delude themselves that the movement lacked
ene great element of a révolution. While the
masses of the Democratic party in those close-1
ly-balanced Middle States, whose votes were
tb decide the election, gave the approval ot I
their voices to the aotloo of their delegates at
Baltimi ire, their hearts were never lu the btisl-1
ness. To them the nomination of Mr. Greeley,
whom they bad onlv known as the bitterest re-

viler ofthem and their organizan on, was an un-

natural thing. In ihe States to which we have
referred, and notably In this State, they never

gave a genuine approval to what was done at
Baltimore.
The Passive Policy Should have been

Adopted at Bal tlm ors.

[From St Louis Republican.]
The result would have been different but

for one fatal mistake. That mistake was the
renomination of Mr. Greeley at Ballimore. I
That renomination should never bave been
made. We argued against lt at the time, be-
cause we foresaw tts ev'l effect. It did not
bring Mr, Greeley a thousand Democratic
votes thal he would not have received with-
out lt, and lt repelled half a million Republi¬
can votes that he would have received but for I
lt. The Democratic renomination not only
made him a Democrat, but it made bim- I
using the partisan language of the canvass-a
traitor. From the Republican partisan point
of view he had not only suddenly become a I

traitor, but he bad done so to secure a Demo-
eratic renomination. * * * Beiore
the Baltimore éventa wide and formidable
revolt in the Republican party seemed
Inevitable; after Baltimore, lt became
Impossible. Before Baltimore, lt was an
Independent rebellion supported by the
Democratic masses; ofter Baltimore, lt
seemed to be a prearranged desertion
to the Democracy, and lor that reason lt
was permitted to dwindle to the Insignificant
proportions which it exhibited tn tho canvass.
The Baltimore "Convention did not intend to
kill the movement; but it did effectually kill
lt. * * * The Democracy should not have
made, a nomination at all; lt should have for¬
mally and conspicuously withdrawn from the
Held, announced its resolution not to make a
contest for the Presidency, either with its own
candidate or any other candidate, and thus
yielded fighting ground to any foe ol the ad-
ministration that might take ita place. This
was the "passive policy." 11should have been
adopied beiore the Cincinnati Convention.
Had lt been so adopted and strictly adhered to,
the Liberal opposition to President Grant
would have burst Into the proportions of a
powerful popular movement, and Ita nominee,
whoever he might have been, would have
been elected over Grant aa certainly and de¬
cisively as Brown was elected Governor of
Missouri over McClurg In 1S70.
The Business Men's View or Greeley.

[From tho Ohlcago Tribune]
Tbe first thing that occurs to the reflecting

mind, in.reviewing the recent campaign ls,
that the business men of the country took an
early dislike and almost an alarm at Mr. Gree¬
ley's candidacy. There were Borne notable
exceptions to this rule. The three or four
wealthiest men lu the country were his sup¬
porters, and a respectable body of merchants
and bankers lu every elly could be counted
among his friends. But, with few excep¬
tions, they were against him. They feared
that his election would produce hard times-
that he would do something with the cur¬
rency-that he would cause some precipi¬
tate action to be taken regarding specie
payments. They feared a change. Things were
well enough In a dollar-and-cent view, and
your genuine business man does not look deep
Into questions of reform unless the reform
programme tallies with the dollar-and-cent
programme which he bas In his mind's eye.
In this case lt did not. Bo the business classes
». lay down" on Mr. Greeley at the oui set-lay
down bard on bim-made little noise about lt,
but sold to each other, " Grant ls bad enough,
but anything is better for us than Greeley."
No reasons were given for their antipathy
to Greeley-reasons are seldom given for
a commercial scare-lhere were no rea¬
sons. The hard times they, dreaded have
come without any Greeley In them.
They might as well have predicted hone
disease or bog cholera to come in with
Greeley. But we are now stating laots, and
lt ls an obvious fact that the business men of
the country generally were alarmed at Gree¬
ley, and when, In the month ol July, his elec¬
tion seemed probable, and the Grant party
got Into a real panlo, they proceeded to ''shell
eui" to prevent lt» . * We esteem
this factor of opposition te Greeley in the
recent campaign, on the whole, the most im¬
portant one in it-at least equal to the solid
negro vote which was cast against him, and,
perhaps, stronger even than that.

Hotspur Critics.
[From the Wilmington Journal.]

We have been surprised and mortified at the
tone of a few of our Southern Democratic con¬

temporaries In commenting on the disastrous
result of Tuesday. We aay "a few" because
most ol the criticism bas been eminently Im¬
partial, unclouded and just. Our Journals, as
a general thing, lightly assigned as causes the
recalcitrancy of the Northern Democrats, the
general indifference of tbe people to reforms
and governmental perlls/and the gigantic pat¬
ronage and money power of the government.
Butaome papers, giving way to feelings of I
natural disgust at the unmanly attitude of |
many Northern Democrats who refused to
support Mr. Greeley, have rashly attributed
the result to sectional animosity, and charge
that the North still cherishes against tho South
feelings of the bitterest hatred. Now we de¬
precate this sort of criticism not only as being
unjust to the Northern people, but as mlsrepre-
aeotlng Southern semi ment. It ls the criti¬
cism of Hotspurs, unreasoning, rash, foollsn
and hurtful. Tbe Southern people do not be¬
lieve that the Northern people deliberately re¬

elected Grant for the purpose of wreaking
spite upon us. Some of their leaders-shining
lights of Radicalism, like Chandler, Buller and
Morton, hate us; toe great body of the people
are rapidly forgetting the narrow, Illiberal and
harsh Issues of the war. True, broad over¬
tures made by us for peace and amity were

seemingly slighted in the re-election of a maa
who has done us nothing but harm since he
has been In office. But we are loth to believe
that tbl9 is the real slgnltlcatiQn of last Tues¬
day's work, We unhesitatingly say, we do not
believe any auch thing. And we thick the
expression of such opinion ls imprudent and
tendB to damage us In the eyes of reflecting
men everywhere. On this subject TBE
CHARLESTON NEWS has a sensible and timely
article.

THEPRICE OF COAL.

[Prom thc Harrisburg, Pa., Journal ]
Speculation resorts to many and singular,

even mean subterfuges, to Justify its plunder¬
ing of the consumer. In no business more
than that of selling money lathis imposition
practiced with greater brazen-facedaess than
thal of selling coal-disposing of lt to the re¬
tail men ol the country. The-excuses for In¬
creasing the price of coal have always been
shallow. Heretolore, when a ring or corner
desired to make a good round sum from sales
of this product, men were hired to get up a
strike for an outrageous demand of some kind.
It could be proved, without much trouble,
that the parties who owned collieries, and
who bad shipped large amounts ot coal to the
wholesale markets, connived at the intrigues
to get up strikes, and actually paid cash prices
to their creatures who managed such move¬
ments. The Instant effect of such strikes was
to produce a panic; consumers of coal who
did not understand the real state ol' affilre,
rushed Into market to buy or make contracts,
and allowed themselves to be misled by the
supposition thal the supply would be short on
account of the strike. It did not take long to
reveal the rascality of these schemes, nor did
lt require any more time lor the coal operator
to devise some new scheme by which to con¬
tinue preying on the purse ot the consumer.
The next subterfuge was to mine less coal,
and thus claim that on account ol the deficien¬
cy In the supply prices must go up. In the
meantime railroad companies were drawn
tnto the intrigue and Induced to raise their
freights, in order that the high price oi coal
could be Justified. There was a time when ll
cost more to carry a ton of coal from ihe
mines In Schuylkill County to Philadelphia
than the article waa valued at ihe mouth ol
Ihe mine. The last dodge In this speculation
ls the Justification for last week's Increase in
the price of coal sixty cents per ton, that the
English mines were failing, and thal European
steam vessels are now coaling exclusively
in this country. The shallowness in this trick
Is at once apparent. Double and treble the
amount of new coal territory is developed In
this country for all ihe coal fields of England
which are discovered to be failing; and if our
mines are fairly worked lc would make no act¬
ual impression-on the quantity used, so far as
the American consumer is concerned, il all
the steam vessels In the waters of ihe world
coaled ou the American coast. The entire ob¬
ject of tbe wholesale coal trade and those who
move it seems io be to plunder ihe consumer.
Tue watering of stock and the payment ol
princely salaries for sinecure services demand
this increase ol price, and not the scarcity of
supply or ihe want of proper facilities to pro¬
duce lt, and lt ls thuB made au Imposition in
business at once criminal in those who prac¬
tice lt, and disgraceful to the civilization ot the
nineteenth century.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES. .

-Colonel Grosvenor has assumed ihe edi¬
torship of ihe St. Louis Evening Dispatch.
-The shipments ol specie from New York

yesterday were nine hundred thousand dol¬
lars.
-The Waterford Bank, at Albany, N. T., bas

been robbed of four hundred thousand dollars,
with no trace ol the thieves.
-The broad silk weavers In Messrs, Tilt &

Son's Phoenix Mills, Paterson, N. J., struck
yesterday In consequence of a reduction of
twenty-five per cent. In their wsges. The
strikers number two hundred and fl tty.

OMHUNDREPTHBIRTHDAY
THE PROSPECTUS OF THE CENTEN¬

NIAL EXHIBITION.

An Address by the United States Cen¬
tennial «-'c mm liston.

To tlie People of Ute United States:
The Congress of tbe United Slates has en¬

acted that tbe completion of tbe one hun¬
dredth year of American independence eh ail
be celebrated by an international exhibition
of tbe arts, manufactures and products of tbe
soil and mine, to be held at Philadelphia in
1876, and has appointed a commission, con¬
sisting of representatives trom each Slate
and Territory, to conduct the celebration.
Originating under th; auspices ol the Nation¬

al Legislature, controlled by a national com¬
mission, and designed as it Is to "commemor¬
ate the Mrs t century of our existence, by an ex¬
hibition of the natural resources ot the country
and their developmen t and of our progress
lu those arts which benefit mankind, In com-

parison with those of older nations," lt 1B to
the people at large that the commission look
for the aid which ls necessary to make the
centennial celebration ibu grandest anniver¬
sary the world has ever s*>eu.
That ihe completion of ihe first century of

our existence should tie marked by some im¬
posing demonstration Is, we believe, the pa¬
triotic wleb of the people ot the whole coun¬
try. The Congress of the United Slates has
wisely decided that the birthday of the great
Republic can be most fittingly celebrated by
the universal collection and display of all the
trophies of its progress. It ls designed to
bring together,within a building coverlne fifty
acres, not only ihe varied productions of our
mines and of the soil, but types ol all the In¬
tellectual triumphs of Dur citizens, specimens
of everything that America can furnish,
whether irom ibe bra! os or the bands ol her
children, and Ihus make evident to the world
the advancement of which a Belf-governed
people ls capable.
lu this ''celebration'' ail nations will bo In¬

vited to participate; Its character being Inter¬
national. Europe will display her arts and
manufactures, India her curious labrlcs, while
newly opened China und Japan will lay bare
the treasures which fer centuries their Ingeni¬
ous people have been perfecting. Each land
will compete in generous rivalry for (he palm
ot superior excellence.
To this grand gathering every zone will con¬

tribute Its fruits and cereals. No mineral
shall be wanting, for what the East lacks the
West will supply. Hider one root will the
South display in rich luxuriance ber growlog
colton, an i the North lu miniature the cease¬
less machinery of her mills converting that
colton Into cloth. Each section of the globe
will send Its best offerings to this exhibition,
and each Stale of ibe Union, as a member ot
one united body politic, will show lo her sister
States and to the wend how much ahe can
add to the greatness ol the nation of which
she ls a harmonious pm.
To make tho centennial celebration such a

success as the patriotism and the pride of
every American dernandB will require the
co-operation ot the people of the whole
country. The United States centennial com¬

mission has received io government aid, such
as England extended to her world's talr, and
Prance to her universal exposition, yet the
labor and responsibility imposed upon the
commission ls as great as la either of those
undertakings. It is estimated that ten mil¬
lions of dollars will bi required, and this sum
Congress has provided shall be raised by slock
subscription, and tba the people shall have
the opportunity of subscribing lu proportion
to the population ol their respective States
aud Territories.
The commission looks to the unfailing patri¬

otism of the people of every section lo Bee ibat
each con tri mues Its Biiare to the expenses and
receives Its share ol the benefits of an enter¬
prise In which all are so deeply Interested. It
would further eamesHy urge the formation In
each State and Territory ol a centennial
organization, which sball ia lime see that
county associations are formed, so that wbeo
the nations are gathered together in 1876 each
Commonwealth can view with pride the contri¬
butions she has mado lo the national glory.
Confidently relying on the seal and patriot¬

ism ever displayed by our people ia every
national undertaking, we pledge aud prophecy
that the centennial celebration will worthily
show how greatness, wealth and Intelligence
can be fostered by such institutions as those
which have for one hundred years blessed the
people of the United Stales.

JOSEPH R. HAWLEY, President.
LEWIS WALN SMITH, Temporary secretary.

MORE MARINE MISHAPS.

LONDON, November 13.
Heavy gales prevail along tbe English coast

to-day, and much damage lo shipping is re¬

ported. NORFOLK, VA., November 13.
The schooner Eclipse, lrom New York for

Savannah, with a cargo of lime and guano, has
put imo this port leaking badly. Her cargo
will have to be discharged.
THE HIGHWAYS OF COMMERCE.

CINCINNATI. November 13.
A disoatch from Parsons, Kansas, says that

the Missouri. Kansas aud Texas Railroad.ls
now completed lo within eleven miles of ihe
Red River, and the bridge across lhat stream
ls rapidly building. The Texas Central Rail¬
road will be completed to Deni -on by the first
of January next. The gap between the iwo

roads is now only forty miles, and the business
this season will exceed 100,000 head ol cattle
and 30,000 bales of cotton.

A BRTUAL ASSASSINATION.

A Party of Disguised Men Deliberately
Murder a Young Georgian.
[from the Atlanta s JU, November Vi.)

In Glascock County, near the line dividing
Glascock und Washington Counties, ls a bridge
known as Kitchen's Bridge. About one hun¬
dred yards from Ibis bridge, a young man
named Reuben Armor bas recently erected a

small storehouse, where he has been keeping
a small stock of goods suitable lor the country
trade. For two or three weeks past Mr,
B--, a friend of M.*. Armor (we withhold bis
full name for the present) has been on a visit,
staying In ibe Blore, and Bleeping in tbe back
room with Armor, which was occupied as a

bed-room. On fca'.urday afternoon Armor,
who was drinking, aad a difficulty with some
persons-the particulars of which our In¬
formant does not inow-at a house in the
neighborhood. When he came to the store
late in the atternooii lhere were marks and
bruises on his lace, which would Indicate
that he had been fighting. He stated lo lils
Irlend that he had had a difficulty, giving the
names of Ihe partita, and that he had been
maltreated, there being several of them

against him. A little past twelve o'clock Sat¬
urday night some negroes passing called at
Ihe front door ol the store, awaking the two
men, who were asleep in ihe back room, slat¬

ing lhat they wished to make some purcha¬
ses. Tney were lnlormed that the hour was

unseasonable, ami they could not get
what they wished. A few minutes
laier a gentle rapping was heard at
the door, and a voice, which was recog
nized as that of a man living near by, asked
admittance. Mr. IS-, who had put on bia
pants, opened tnt door, when a mau In a

black hood and gov/n, coverlne- completely his
body, with a navy pistol In hand, pushed him-
selfln8lde,'pa8t Mr. B-, who, though much
startled, demanded his business. No reply
waa made, but the pistol was turned from Mr.
B-and pointed at Armor. Two other men In
similar disguise now came In; Armor was

seized forcibly, being totally unarmed, and
carried out the door. A lourth man in dis¬
guise, ar^ ed ": th a musket or carbine, pointed
it tow *.. B-. who grappled with bis
would-be murderer. In the scuffle the gun was

fired, and the third finger ol' Mr. B-'a
left hand shot off. Another one ot the dis¬
guised men coming up just at this juncture,
Mr. B- was very wisely "seized wllh a

leaving," which he effected by means of a
window In the back room, which ihe little
negro boy who slept on the floor In the office
baa already opened to effect his own escape.
Mr. B- ran from the house some distance,
and lay out lu ihe woods until day, when he
called lor some of the neighbors to go wllh
him to the store, where they found Armor
dead, his throat cut from ear to ear, and his
head crushed and mangled. A coroner's Jury
was summoned, and a verdict rendered that
the deceased came to his death by the hand of
some unknown parties,

BLOODY WORK WITH IHR PI8TO&.

A .Vegro Asaaagln In Savannah-A Wo¬
man Fatally Injured.

The Savannah Advertiser, of yesterday, re¬

ports a murderous affray which happened In
that city last Tuesday evening between two

negroes named Josiah Lloyd and Richard
Jarvis.

It appears that tbey bad quarrelled during
the afternoon and shortly after dark Jarvis,
accompanied by a friend, approached Lloyd's
store. Both of them were armed, and after
some loud talk outside, they entered
and demanded .drinkp. Perceiving that
they were already under the influence of
liquor, Lloyd declined to sell them any
more. Toey then went outside and be¬
came very profane and abusive-Jai vis
flourishing a pistol, threatening to kill
Lloyd, and declaring that he would have
i-ailstactlon. The Intended victim at this time
sat upon a stool, and bis little boy, about ten
years of age, was plas log near by. Suddenly
Jarvis raised his weapon, and deliberately
taking aim, fired, but the charge did not ex¬
plode. At this instant Lloyd's mother, at¬
tracted by the ncisp, came to the back door,
and believing that Jarvis Intended to murder
her BOO, hurried through the yard, out of the
gate on East Broad street, and begged him
not to shoot. At this moment, aa Lloyd stood
at the door, Jarvis again look aim and fired.
The ball grazed Lloyd's person and struck
the foot of bis little son. Lloyd, who
was entirely unarmed, stepped aside,
and before be could re-enter the store
ihe desperado fired again. 1 he ball missed
the intended victim, and struck Mrs. Lloyd,
who threw up her bands, and uttering a
piercing shriek fell to ihe ground. The son
rushed to ber and carried her Into the bouse,
while the cry of the wounded woman was
taken up by the horrified women In the neigh¬
borhood until the place resounded with their
screams. The murderous villain seeing his
bloody work walked away, and stood at the
corner opposite his victim's house. Officer
Conallan, who resides near by, was startled at
the uproar, and rushing to the place seized
the assassin and took him to the barracks. It
ls probable that the woman will not recover.

THE BICKENS MURDER.

Further Details of the Horrid Deed.
[From the Columbia Union.]

On Friday evening, the 8th Instant, E. M.
Hughes, a white man, eon of Larken Hughe?,
who lives In Plckeus about three miles from
ihe Courthouse, while on his way to the cotton
?gio was murdered by Julius Durham, a neigh¬
bor living about cnn and a half miles from ihe
murdered mao. The circumstances of this
cold-blooded murder ara related to us as fol¬
lows: Mr: Hughes was taking a load of his
colton io be ginned. He was sitting on the
rear of the load, a colored man driving the
team. When they arrived within about a mile
and a half of the Courthouse, according to the
testimony ot the driver before the Jory, they
met Durham, who waa on horseback, coming
from the town, considerably under the influ¬
ence ol liquor. Durham said -'Good evening.
Dick, won't you take a drink or brandy ?
I have some of the beat you ever
tasted." Hughes thanked him, remark¬
ing that he never drank. Durnam then
urged Hughes to return home with bim and
accompany him to a corn shucking, which
was to take place In the neighborhood that
night. Hughes replied that he was obliged to
go on and see to the ginning ot his cotton.
Durham said, "Make that damned nigger take
lt or shoot him;" and at that snapped his pis¬
tol at the colored man. The cap snapped, out
the pistol was not discharged. Hughes asked
if the pistol was loaded, and on being told that
lt was, said to Durham that he ought not to do
that, as it was dangerous. Upon this Durham
turned to Hughes and fired, the ball severing
the large artery on the left side of the neck.
Hughes sprang from the wagon and said,
"Why did you shoot me?" Tneae were his
lan words. He died In about thirty min¬
utes. As soon as the deed was done
Durham pnt the colored man on hie
horse and sent him to the Courthouse for a

physician. When the man returned with a

party of citizens, Durham had fled, but was
aoon captured. Toe Jury returned a verdict
in accordance with the above facts. We learn
that Hughes was a very peaceable, unoffend¬
ing young man, of about twenty-two yearJ ot
age, and unmarried. There had never been
any quarrel or bard feeling existing between
the parties, and no cairne ls assigned for the
atrocious deed, except that Durnam was in
liquor, and was rather a reckless young man.
He was about nineteen years of age. This ls
stated to be the 'seventeenth murder In Pick-
ens since the war, and not one of tbe mur¬
derers has suffered the extreme penally ot the
law. This tragedy adds another to the long
Hst of crimes to be charged to the abuse ol
strong drink.

THE GREEK BRIGANDS.

A Womsn'i Stratagem and Its Resulta'
L ftory comes from Athens about Greek

brigandage very refreshing to honest people,
and suggestive ol the question whether women
might not govern Greece better than its men.
One of the curses of modern Hellas, as every¬
body knows, ls the unextirpated guild of bri¬

gands, who Infest the land, defying ihe govern¬
ment, suppressing commerce, demoralizing
the peasaniry, and robbing and murdering
strangers or rich natives. One of these un¬

hanged villains lately captured the youth¬
ful son of a widow woman of prop¬
erty, well known upon the border. Tne
usual message was sent down from the hills :

ihe brigand chief must have. one thousand
drachmas by a certain day, or the life of the
boy-he was only twelve years old-would
pay the forfeit. As usual, too, the last hope
which a mother could cherish In such a fright¬
ful position was the chance of government
help. The wretchedly weak administrations
which play at "In and out," in Athens, still
allow these scoundrels to hold the roads and
passes of the country, and this poor woman
had to trust to her own courage and wits.
Neither were wanting; lhere was some true old
Odyssinean blood In her, and she blt upon a

plan for saving her child and her drachmas.
She bad a brother, a young fellow of perfect
pluck, though blB cheeks were as smooth as

the Dellan Apollo's, and him she dressed up
carefully as a Greek girl. Having appointed to

meet the robber chief in a certain spot, she
took up two hundred drachmae and a present
ot cakes and fruit, the "Greek girl" going
with her as a " guide." On reaching the place
they found the" scoundrel walting, with the

captive lad bound hand and loot beside him.
The woman first ascertained by cunning
questions that the man was really alone,
and then offend, with many supplica¬
tions, ber money, and the present of
cakes and fruit. Tne villain took the latter,
and munched while he counted out the
drachmas; then, with a fierce oatb, he said if;
was far too little, that she must go back and
send enough to make np a thousand, or the
head of the lad would be sent down to her
without delay. While the woman clung sup¬
plicating to hie knees the "Greek girl'' sud¬
denly flung a grip of Iron round the robber's
arms, and as the fellow was thus pinioned the
outraged mother drew a loaded pistol and shot
him dead. The pair lost no lime In liberating
ihe lad, nor did tbey forget to cut off and wrap
in a cloth the head of the "chief;" and as a re¬
ward of three thousand drachmas bad been set
upon this precious article, tbey made quite an
excellent day's business of it on arriving sate
and Bound at their own Tillage.

A NEW BROOM AT WORK.

NEW YORK, November 13.
The Sun reports the new district attorney ai

having decided to take all the Indictments foi
murder from the pigeon boles and try them ai
once. There are one hundred plgeon-bolec
Indictments ior homicide and various gradei
ot manslaughter. The bondsmen are mai olj
politicians. In addition there are about twen
ty prisoners awaiting trial for homicide and
manslaughter.

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON', November 13.

The barometer win probably continue.tail¬
ing over the lower lakee, and thence over thc

entire sections ol the Mldflo States and New

ÄnTwlTswtheasl»r|y -.o sonthwesterly
winds Threatening weather and rain to-mor¬

row In the South Atlantlo and Gulf States.

TUE ASSEMBLIES IMuawuVt.

INDLUÎAPOLIB. November 13.
The special session ol the Indiana Legisla¬

ture convened to-day.
BOSTON. November 13.

At a meeting of tbe governor and executive
council held this afternoon, the Massachusetts
Legislature was ordered to assemble next
Tuesday. '

RALEIGH, N. 0., November IS «
Bumors having appeared through the -col¬

umns of the Norfolk Journal, Raleigh Senti¬
nel and Wilmington Joornal that Governor
Caldwell would Issue a proclamation forbid¬
ding the assembling of tbe State Legislature
on Monday next, the agent of tbe Associated-
Press this morning held an interview with the
Governor relative thereto. Tbe Governor re¬
plied In substance thar, like many otber state¬
ments made by the State press in, regard to
his official career, this was totally unfounded
and devoid oí truth, and that be ls now busily
preparing bis annual message for the General
Assembly.

£ntt txai Moticci.
^THE FRIENDS AND ACQUAINT^

ANOES of JAME9 ADGER, Jr., and Of his family, '

are invited ta attend his Fanerai Services, at the
second Presbyterian Church, at 1 o'clock P. M.
THIS DAT. novit

Udigioas ifúíic¿0.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH WILL

be open for Divine Service by the Pastor, *mi
MORNTNO, at half past io o'clock. Preaching in
the Lecture Room at 7 o'clock In the EVENTNO. <

novu . ,

irsm- SPRING STREET CHURCH.-
Municipal Thanksgiving Service TO<DAT at U
o'clock. nov:*

'

HASEL STREET SYNAGOGUE
will be open for Divine Service Tars MOKNINO.
Service tocommence at io o'clock A. H.
novl4-*

Spinal fliotUEB.
OFFICE CHARLESTON^ÏÔINT

STOCK COMPANT, NO. 133 MEETING STREET,
NOVEMBER 14, 1872.-THIS DAT having been set

apart by his Honor the Mayor as a Day of
Thanksgiving, this office will be closed.

W. JJ. SIMMONS,
novu Manager. .

jZ^-DE. TÜTT'S HAIR DYE IS SÜPÄR-
SEOINO all other Hair colorings. It ls exten¬

sively nsed both in Earope and America.
nOVl4-ÖD£W -

pSF THE SUMMERVILLE OIEOUIT,
CAMP MEETING of the sL E. Charch will bo held
at Rosa's StaUon, ou the South Carolina Rail¬
road, commencing on '.VSDSKSDAY. the 18th of
November. Arrangements have been made with:
the Railroad Company to take persons to the
Camp Ground and return for one fare. The
Sommerville Train will make a trip fromLadaon'á <

Tarnout on Sunday morning, leaving Ladsen at
1 o'clock A. M., and the Camp Ground at 6 o'clock
P.M. J04. A. 8ASPORTAS, Presiding Elder.

F. W. BASPORTAS, Pastor In Charge. .

novl3 8 r

^?fi-THE MEMBERS OF THE GERMAN
HUSSARS TILTING CLUB are requested to call
on Messrs. M£NKE A HULLER and leave orders'
for their Uniforms.
By order or the President.

J. 0. W. BISCHOFF,
octa secretary, r

BURNHAM ARTI llATIC -DENII-i-
FRICE, for Cleaning, BeaBtlfylng and Preserving
the Teeth, and Imparting a refreshing taste to the'
mouth. Prepared by

EDW. S. BURNHAM,
Graduate of Pharmacy,

No. 421 King street, (marleston, 8. 0.
Recommended by the following Denosta: Br

J. B. PATRICK, Dr. B. A. MUCKENFUSS.
sep28-3mos

ß&- BELL SCHNAPPS, DISTILLED
by the Proprietors at Schiedam, In Holland. An:

Invigorating Tonio and Medicinal Beverage.
Warranted perfectly pure, and free from ak
deleterious substances. It ls distilled from Bar.
ley of the finest quality, and the aromatic Juniper
Berry ol Italy, and designed expressly for cases
or Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Dropsy, Goat, Rheu¬
matism, General Debility, Gartarrh of the Blad¬
der, Pams in the Back and Stomach, and all
diseases of the Urinary Organs. It gives relief
tn Asthma, Gravel and Calculi In the Bladder,
strengthens and Invigorates the system, and ll
a certain preventative and cure of that dreadful
scourge, Fever and Ague. . .<

CAUTION I-Ask for "HUDSON G. WOLFE'S
BELL SCHNAPPS."
For sale by all respectable Grocers and Apothe*.

carlea.
HUDSON G. WOLFE A CO., Sole Importera.'

Office, No. 18 Sooth William street, Now York.
cepso-Smos

pr- BATCHELORS HAIRDYE-THIS
superb Hair Dye la the best In the world. Per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous tints, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A. Batehelor's Hair

Dye produces Immediately a splendid black or

natural brown. Does not stain the akin, bot.,
leaves the hair olean, sort and beautiful. The

only safe and perrect Dye. Sold by all druggists
Factory ie Bond street, New York,
mohfi-tnthslvr

^»*THE STATE ASSAYER OF MASSA¬
CHUSETTS, (A. A. HAYES, M. D.,) having made
an analysis ot HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR RENEWER, reports it the best preparation
for promoting healthy excretions of the scalp, in¬
creasing the growth and restoring the color of

thehair. novs-atnthSuw..

£»-IT IS SADDENING TO SEE OUR
hair blossoming for the grave too early. More es

peclally women feel ibis affliction, and lt ls even

a greater deformity to them than to men.:

AYEB'Â HAIR VIGOR removes lt and restores

the bair sometimes, bat les original color always.
nOV9-3tUtD3D£W

W- CLEAR AND HARMLESS AH WA- »

TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOB
THE HAIR.-A perfectly clear preparation In one
bottle, os easily applied as water, for restoring to*
gray hair ita natural color and youthful appear-
ance, to eradicate and prevent, dandruff, .to pro-.
mote the growth of the hair and stop Itt-falling
out. lt ia entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and will therefore
take the place of all the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now tn use. Numeróos testimonials
have been sent us from many of our most proml- '

nent citizens, some ef which are subjoined. In

everything In which the articles now In nee are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY » perfect.
It ls warranted to contain neither Sogar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate of suver, lt does not soil the

oiothes or scalp, la agreeably perfumed, and

make« one of the best dressings for the Hair In

use. It restores the color or the Hair "more per-

feet and uniformly than any other preparation,»»
and always does so in from three to ten days,
TITcoally feeding tho roots or the Hair with ail

tue nourishing quailtíos necessary to Its growth
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed'
and Induces a new growth or the Hair mere posi¬
tively than anything else. The application ot
this wonderful discovery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Bair,
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $1 a -

bottle, ARTHUR RATTANS,
Inventor and Proprietor, Washington^ D. O.

For sale by the Agent, DB. H. RAER.
No. isl sleeting street, Charleston, 8. a

BOTlMtathlf


